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                Current Market (Domestic & Export)

                	East & West Malaysia
	Brunei
	Singapore
	Indonesia
	Taiwan
	Australia
	United Kingdom
	Ireland
	U.S.A 




            

        

                    
            
                Future Market (Export)

                	New Zealand
	Continental Europe
	Middle East
	Africa
	South America 



            

        

                

            

            
                About Us
Unity Sales & Service Sdn Bhd was incorporated in April 1989 and took over the business from Unity Industrial Supplies. UIS was originally formed in 1974 and operated out of a rented shop lot in Sea Park, Petaling Jaya. It’s main product lines at that time were packaging related products. As business grew, so was the need for storage space.
Over the course of the 1980’s, the business dynamics of the company was charging dramatically. Packaging related products were no longer profitable and competition had become very intense. One option for the company was to diversify and re-engineer itself. It was decided that welding, cutting and abrasive related products would be new core businesses for the company. Till this day this focus has not changed. It continues to be the driving force behind the growth of the company.
The turn of the century has proven to be very significant for the company. On 1st February 2001, we moved into our new factory premises in Bandar Sri Damansara, Kuala Lumpur. It currently houses our main office, warehouse, repair and maintenance department, QC department and R&D department and encompasses a total built up area of approximately 33,000 sq. ft.
Unity’s main business activity in Malaysia is the import and distribution of:- * Gas Welding & Cutting Apparatus and Accessories * Arc Welding Machines & Accessories * Abrasive Cutting, Grinding and Polishing Wheels * Workshop Related Hydraulic Equipment * Safety Related Apparatus & Apparels * Pneumatic Tools & Accessories * Industrial Wire Brushes * Welding Consumables * Hand Tools * Power Tools
A sizable range of these items are marketed under it's own registered house brands such as UNI-LIGHT, PRIMA, HI-LO, UNI-ARC, UNI-FLEX, UNI-SAFE, UNI-JACK, DURAMAX & AM-EAGLE. Besides these house brands, Unity is also the sole agent for Malaysia and Singapore for the TAILIN brand abrasive cutting, grinding & polishing wheels.
Unity has also a sizable export business which covers the territories of Singapore, Indonesia, United Kingdom, Ireland, USA, Australia, Brunei & Taiwan.
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